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complement on-the-

ground monitoring
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Project



How much can management 
contribute to rangeland health, 
and ecosystem services?

Are changes in grazing management able to offset mining 
impacts enough to have a net positive impact?

And will this be adequate to support 
wildlife and maintain herder livelihoods, 
amidst climate change? 



How can we scale up 
our understanding of 
management impacts? 
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Grazing model “calibration” approach
Inferring grazing intensity from rangeland model mismatch with vegetation index



Grazing model “calibration” approach
Inferring grazing intensity from rangeland model mismatch with vegetation index
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Are changes in grazing management able to offset mining 
impacts enough to have a net positive impact?

And will this be adequate to support 
wildlife and maintain herder livelihoods, 
amidst climate change? 



How much can management 
contribute to rangeland health, 
and ecosystem services?

Are changes in grazing management able to offset mining 
impacts enough to have a net positive impact?

And will this be adequate to support 
wildlife and maintain herder livelihoods, 
amidst climate change? How can earth observations contribute 

to ecosystem services modeling?



How can Earth observations improve ecosystem services modeling?

Ramirez-Reyes et al. 2019
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How can Earth observations improve ecosystem services modeling?
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How much can management 
contribute to rangeland health, 
and ecosystem services?

Are changes in grazing management able to offset mining 
impacts enough to have a net positive impact?

And will this be adequate to support 
wildlife and maintain herder livelihoods, 
amidst climate change? 



How much can management 
contribute to rangeland health, 
and ecosystem services?

Are changes in grazing management able to offset mining 
impacts enough to have a net positive impact?

And will this be adequate to support 
wildlife and maintain herder livelihoods, 
amidst climate change? 

How much does management vs. 
climate affect “space” for wildlife?
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Impact of precipitation amount vs. variability

Precipitation 
Concentration 
Index (PCI)

First quartile = 
most uniform

Fourth quartile = 
most irregular
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How much can management 
contribute to rangeland health, 
and ecosystem services?

Are changes in grazing management able to offset mining 
impacts enough to have a net positive impact?

And will this be adequate to support 
wildlife and maintain herder livelihoods, 
amidst climate change? 

How can we detect changes 
in management?

How can we detect changes in rangeland quality?



“Rangeland quality” 
Complex index, characterized by experts
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DHI NDVI
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Bayan 
Khatanbulag*  
Manlai***
Nomgon**
Khanbog
Xo’vsgol

* p < 0.05; r2 = 0.10
** p < 0.001; r2 = 0.34
*** p < 0.0003; r2 = 0.54  

Long-term vegetation patterns: Dynamic Habitat Index
DHI from MODIS NDVI - captures long term variability in vegetation greenness over 
time – better metric of resilience characteristics related to rangeland quality index?

DHI

RQI



NDVI taken from Landsat during same windows as on-the-ground sampling 

Short-term vegetation patterns: NDVI vs. Rangeland Metric

R2 = 0.36

P < 0.001 
Also tried EVI, SAVI, SATVI: mean, max, variance…



Plans for this year:

- Test grazing intensity 
index against empirical 
grazing data

- Automate linkage 
between grazing & 
plant growth models

- Develop linkages 
between rangeland 
production & other ES 
(wind erosion, water 
regulation)

- Identify best EO 
products for predicting 
rangeland quality



Thank you!

Ginger Kowal
Lingling Liu
Rich Sharp
Onon Bayasgalan
Otgonsuren Avirmed
Enkhtuvshin
Shiilegdamba
Kirk Olson
Samdanjigmed

Tulganyam
Dave Hamilton
Stuart Antsee
Helen Crowley

Cindy Schmidt

youtu.be/3cvzcR6t2tk
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Closer look at outliers 
Vegetation cover: 
NDVI in green in the 
background
Total vegetation cover from 
field observations in  purple



SAVI August 
14th 2016



SAVI August 
13th 2017



SAVI taken from Landsat during same windows as on-the-ground sampling 

Short-term vegetation patterns: SAVI vs. Rangeland Metric
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